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WATERSHED MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
September 7th, 2021 

 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER:  
 
 Present:    Al Broccolo, Debbie Drawe, Ed Freeman, Mike Guyon (Zoom), Tony  
   LaFountain, Harold Mellars, Robert Mohr, Mike O'Connor,  
   Mike Simon (Zoom), Eric Tait, Mark Valentine 
 
 Absent:  Tim Masterton 
 
 Guests:  No Guests 
 
 
II.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES:   
 
  The minutes for the March 2nd, 2021 meeting were approved by the Committee.   
 
 
III.  COMMITTEE DISCUSSION: 
 

1. 501 Thomas Cove  
 

 Mark Valentine stated that last summer, the resident at 501 Thomas Cove 
 requested the stream that runs behind her home be cleaned out.  There 
 was a  major washout behind her residence due to sediment that was 
 depositing in the stream and blocking the channel.  A permit request was 
 submitted to NYSDEC for that area and the work should be completed 
 this fall if the permit is granted. 
 
 On the topic of NYSDEC permitting, Mark stated that he and Mike 
 O'Connor were on a conference call with the DEC and were told that the 
 permitting process has changed dramatically.  The new DEC 
 administration seems to be taking a more "reactive" approach to 
 permitting rather than a "proactive" approach.  The Town has always tried 
 to be proactive when submitting permit applications in order to keep 
 drainage flowing as to avoid major flooding issues and resident 
 complaints.  The DEC has now asked that the Town show that there has 
 been numerous flooding incidents before they will consider issuing a 
 permit and that flooding impacts houses, barns, infrastructure, culverts, 
 etc., not just land.  For example, flooding that only impacts farm fields or 
 resident lawns will not necessarily constitute permit approval.  During the 
 meeting, it was decided that Town staff and NYSDEC staff will walk the 
 streams that have already received permitting as well  as streams that 
 have been recently cleaned to show the  reasoning behind the permit 
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 requests.  The DEC stated they need to see specifically where the 
 blockages are and the specific impacts.  Mark shared his concern that, 
 currently, it takes approximately a year to a year and half to get a permit.  
 This would not be acceptable to our residents if there is major flooding 
 impacting their property and they have to wait that long for a resolution. 
 
 Mike Guyon stated that this was the first he has heard of changes being 
 implemented by the DEC.  He also asked if the new guidelines pertain to 
 just numbered streams. 
 
 Mark Valentine replied that it pertains to numbered streams and wetlands.  
 The conference call included NYSDEC staff and the US Army Corps staff.  
 Town staff will have to reach out to Ag and Markets to work with the DEC 
 on how to inform farmers about the new guidelines.  Flooding on their 
 fields would cause crop loss and impact land value and revenue. 
 
 Mike Simon asked if a farmer performs work on his/her own property 
 without permits, are they subject to fines or are they exempt. 
 
 Mark Valentine replied that he was not certain but in the past, there have 
 been farmers that have done work on their own with no fines.  One 
 example is Commission Ditch which was a private drainage channel that 
 was built by the commissioners of East Penfield over a hundred years 
 ago.  Now the DEC is taking jurisdiction and regulation over it thus, 
 farmers can no longer maintain drainage in their own backyards. 
 
 Ed Freeman asked if the new permitting criteria is a cost savings for the 
 DEC.  
 
 Mark Valentine replied that the Town pays for all permitting costs.  He 
 believes there are new DEC staff members that may be reinterpreting the 
 laws and codes. 
 
 Town staff will continue to work with the DEC on pending permit 
 applications and within the next few weeks will set up a time to walk the 
 streams with DEC staff. 
 
 
2. Pond Valley Circle  

 
Mark Valentine shared with the committee that a resident contacted staff 
and was concerned that Purple Loosestrife is taking over the wetland area 
near the pond behind Pond Valley Circe.  Mark stated that the area has a 
history of getting overgrown and that staff can reach out to A-Tip to 
possibly do some spot treatments.  However, Purple Loosestrife is an 
invasive species that takes over quickly (similar to phragmites) and 
chokes out any other existing vegetation.  Trying to remove the Purple 
Loosestrife will be virtually impossible, but if it is blocking a structure and 
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impacting the functionality of the pond, staff will need to follow up and look 
for a way to manage the situation. 
 
Al Broccolo mentioned that a few weeks ago, he cut down Purple 
Loosestrife in front of his property that was blocking the fire hydrant.  It 
has already grown back to a height of approximately three feet tall. 
 
 

3. Project Updates  
 
Mark Valentine updated the committee on the following projects: 
 
 Hipp Brook Tributary: Completed 

 
 Welch's property on Route 250: Completed  

 
 Monroe Wayne County Line Rd: Almost complete except for lower 

section which still has crops on it. 
 
 Chippenham Rd:  Portion behind Southeast Bible Baptist Church is 

complete. 
 
 Wilbur Tract Road: - Staff received release and work will be starting 

shortly.  Caroline Court area off of Creek Street pond does not have 
a defined channel which causes issues on Wilbur Tract Rd 
property.  Two spots in the culvert are blocked.  Staff will work to 
create a defined path for drainage. 

 
 Black Forest: Located behind Wilbert's Tree Farm.  All releases 

have been received.  Work will begin late fall or early winter. 
 
 As far as 2022 projects go, the DEC is holding applications for  
 further review.  
 
Debbie Drawe asked roughly how many miles of stream cleaning was 
done by town staff. 
 
Bob Moore stated that the work consisted of approximately two miles. 
 
Eric Tait added that the majority of the work was done by two DPW staff 
members. 
 
Mark Valentine stated that the Engineering Department worked on 
obtaining the proper permits and releases and Tim Short and Jimmy 
Bingham did the physical cleaning of the streams. 
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IV.  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: 

None 
 
 
V.  COMMUNICATIONS: 
 
   1. Town of Penfield  
 
   2. Monroe County Stormwater Coalition  
 
    Mark Valentine shared that he continues to sit on the Monroe County  
    Stormwater Coalition Executive Committee and shared that the DEC is  
    doing four audits in Monroe County this year.  So far, the Village of   
    Webster was completed in July and East Rochester will be audited in  
    September.  Town staff continuously works to keep paperwork and   
    manuals such as the Stormwater Management Plan updated.  Stream  
    cleaning, outfall inspections, pond inspections, and weekly SWPPP  
    inspections are reviewed during the audit, as well as education programs  
    for the public such as the H2O Hero program which is part of the   
    Stormwater Coalition.  The audit is typically a three day process.  Day one 
    consists of review of paperwork.  Day two consists of walking random  
    construction sites and day three is a visit to the DPW for review of P2  
    Inspections which are required every three years.  P2 inspections ensure  
    that fertilizers, batteries, salt, etc. are stored properly and safely and staff  
    is properly trained to handle any spills or accidents. 
 
    Eric Tait stated that the DEC audited the DPW's above and below ground  
    bulk petroleum storage tanks and found no issues. 
 
    Mike Simon asked if an independent consulting firm is being used by the  
    DEC to perform the audits. 
 
    Mark Valentine replied that in Monroe County it has been DEC personnel   
    thus far. 
 
   3. New York State /EPA 
 
    No updates on the MS4 Permit regulations  

 
 

VI.  OLD BUSINESS 
 
   None 
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VII. NEW BUSINESS 
 
   1. Approval of 2022 Meeting Dates 
 
    Ed Freeman motioned to approve the 2022 meeting dates.  Al Broccolo  
    seconded the motion. 
 

 
VIII. NEXT MEETING:  October 5th, 2021 
 
IX.  ADJOURNMENT: 4:50 pm 
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